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We present a comprehensive characterization of the memory effect arising in thin-junction silicon
Single-Photon Avalanche Diodes (SPADs) when exposed to strong illumination. This partially
unknown afterpulsing-like noise represents the main limiting factor when time-gated acquisitions
are exploited to increase the measurement dynamic range of very fast (picosecond scale) and faint
(single-photon) optical signals following a strong stray one. We report the dependences of this
unwelcome signal-related noise on photon wavelength, detector temperature, and biasing condi-
tions. Our results suggest that this so-called “memory effect” is generated in the deep regions of
the detector, well below the depleted region, and its contribution on detector response is visible
only when time-gated SPADs are exploited to reject a strong burst of photons. VC 2015
AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4915332]
I. INTRODUCTION
Emerging applications in photonics requiring single-
photon counting and accurate time-of-flight measurement
demand extreme detection performances. A clear example is
the case of recent advances on time-resolved diffuse optical
imaging in turbid media, where the distance between illumi-
nation and collection points must be reduced so as to increase
image contrast, spatial resolution, and number of collected
photons at any arrival time.1–5 In these experiments, fast time-
gated photon detection is mandatory to reject the huge amount
of “early” scarcely diffused photons (reflected by the superfi-
cial outer layers of the medium under investigation), while
collecting only the “late” deep-travelling photons many deca-
des lower (carrying useful information on deep tissues, matter,
organs). Similar requirements on dynamic range arise, for
example, also from fluorescence lifetime microscopy,6,7 mo-
lecular imaging,8 ultra-fast time-of-flight imaging,9 and quan-
tum information.10
To address these applications, we have recently devel-
oped a time-gated detection module based on thin-junction
Single-Photon Avalanche Diode (SPAD)11 and the related
measurement technique12 able to increase the dynamic range
of time-resolved optical measurements up to 8 orders of
magnitude (from the main “early” photon peak down to the
fainter “late” photon signal), thus allowing to investigate bi-
ological media down to few centimeters. On the one hand,
this result opened the way to perform time-resolved optical
measurements in extreme situations (e.g., when the useful
signal is overwhelmed by a much larger amount of leading
unwelcome photons). On the other hand, it highlighted an
unknown source of background noise in thin-junction silicon
SPADs, due to a sort of “memory effect” (ME), whose dis-
covery and preliminary characterization we reported in
Ref. 13. This effect causes the noise avalanche ignitions to
be not uniformly distributed within the time-gated window,
thus resulting in a background therein that is decaying
instead of being flat.
The SPAD background noise is usually given by the sum
of two contributions: (i) dark count rate (DCR) due to both
temperature-assisted processes (thermal generation of free
carriers, dominated by the Shockley–Read–Hall mechanism
within the depleted region)14 and field-assisted processes
(direct band-to-band tunneling and trap-assisted tunneling);
(ii) afterpulsing, due to carriers trapped within the depleted
region during a primary avalanche multiplication process and
later released, thus triggering again the detector.15
Some other noise sources have been recently character-
ized. In thick-junction silicon SPADs, a “twilight effect”
similar to ME was noticed.16,17 However, thick- and thin-
junction SPADs are quite different in both geometry and
electric field profile. Moreover, twilight phenomenon
exhausts in few nanoseconds from the excitation light pulse,
while ME lasts few microseconds, hence it has different
physical origins.
A phenomenon named charge persistence (or subsist-
ence) was observed in InGaAs/InP SPADs, mainly when
employed in optical time-domain reflectometry.18–20 To
the best of our knowledge, the physical process generating
such charge persistence is not clear, but Eraerds et al.21
ascribed it to the filling of the same trapping centers that
give rise to afterpulsing. Indeed, when photons hit the
detector’s active area during the OFF state (i.e., when the
reverse bias voltage is below breakdown), photo-generated
electron-hole pairs can still impact ionize hence be multi-
plied due to the residual finite gain of the detector. This
process is similar to what happens in linear-mode ava-
lanche photodiodes. Instead ME in silicon SPADs cannot
be ascribed to a similar kind of trapping since the decaying
time constants are much longer than those of afterpulsing
and they do not depend on the electric field,13 as it might
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be expected in Poole–Frenkel and carrier-phonon coupling
effects.22
Very recently, Lunghi et al.23 reported the characteriza-
tion of a charge persistence phenomenon in both thick- and
thin-junction silicon SPADs. The process they observed is
different from ME since: (i) the decay time constants clearly
change with temperature, thus suggesting a trapping mecha-
nism; (ii) the decay time constant is independent of the light
wavelength. Vice versa, in this paper we show a different
behavior of ME by changing either the detector temperature
or the photon wavelength.
Therefore, memory effect, charge persistence, and twi-
light effect can give rise to an afterpulse-like noise in optical
measurements with SPADs, but the dominant one can differ,
depending on detector kind, geometry, and operating
conditions.
From our first discovery of the memory effect in a
custom-technology thin-junction silicon SPAD (whose struc-
ture is sketched in Fig. 1), we demonstrated:13 (i) ME is gen-
erated when the detector is exposed to a strong illumination
and linearly increases with the number of incoming photons;
(ii) ME decays with time constants longer than those
ascribed to classical afterpulsing processes in silicon SPADs;
(iii) ME has decay time constants not sensitive to the electric
field applied to the junction; (iv) differently from classical
afterpulsing, ME arises even if the detector is kept OFF dur-
ing the illumination phase, by lowering the reverse voltage
below breakdown (thus quite inhibiting any charge carrier
multiplication within the depletion region). Considering all
these findings, we speculated that ME is not due to carrier
trapping within the depleted region, but it can arise from a
physical process occurring outside it, where the electric field
is negligible.
In this paper, we present a comprehensive experimental
characterization of the memory effect and we propose a pos-
sible phenomenological understanding.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fig. 2(a) shows the Time-Correlated Single-Photon
Counting (TCSPC) setup we employed for ME characteriza-
tion, while Fig. 2(b) shows the detector front-end circuitry
for SPAD biasing, gating, and signal read-out (the parasitic
p-n diode between anode and substrate is also highlighted).
The pulse generator tasks are: (i) to provide double or single
gate window to the detector at a repetition rate of 10 kHz;
(ii) to trigger both the laser pulse excitation and the time-to-
amplitude conversion of a multichannel analyzer (Varro 16k,
Silena, Italy); (iii) to provide a reset pulse to restore the
SPAD operating conditions just after each gating pulse. The
pulsed laser control unit (PDL-800, Picoquant GmbH,
Germany) is used together with different laser heads in order
to investigate different excitation wavelengths. A variable
attenuator is used to adjust the number of photons on the de-
tector. The gated SPAD and its ancillary electronics (exten-
sively described in Ref. 2) are placed into a climatic
chamber, in order to characterize the ME dependence on
temperature. The avalanche pulse, due to either photon
absorption or noise, sets the conversion stop signal to the
multichannel analyzer.
As depicted in Fig. 2(c), the strong laser pulse (well above
the single-photon level) hits the SPAD just before the end of
the first gate window (whose time duration is TON,1¼ 100 ns),
FIG. 1. Sketch (not in scale) of the
characterized thin-junction custom-
technology single-photon avalanche
diode.
FIG. 2. (a) Instrumental setup; (b) simplified schematic of SPAD front-end
circuitry; (c) double and (d) single gating schemes.
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thus triggering an avalanche with almost 100% probability.
After the following OFF-time (TOFF¼ 45 ns), a second gate
window (whose time duration is TON,2¼ 5ls) is opened, when
the laser is OFF, hence only afterpulsing and other dark count
generation phenomena could trigger an avalanche and be
detected.
The pulse generator allows also a second working mode,
shown in Fig. 2(d): the first gating window is removed (i.e.,
the detector is biased 0.5 V below breakdown), in this way
photo-generated carriers experience just a finite (not nil)
gain, hence the avalanche cannot self-sustain as in Fig. 2(c).
In the followings, we will refer to these two working modes
as Double Gate Configuration (DGC) and Single Gate
Configuration (SGC), respectively.
In Ref. 13, we demonstrated that the difference in back-
ground decays collected within the second window by
switching between the DGC and the SGC is only due to
the afterpulsing contribution, which is dominant only in the
DGC. Indeed, in the presence of the first gate window, the
avalanche can self-sustain and so the number of carriers
within the junction is orders of magnitude higher than in
SGC, thus boosting the trapping process. Vice versa, since
ME is supposed not to be generated from the depleted
region, switching between DGC and SGC (i.e., changing the
electric field during the illumination phase) is expected not
to impact ME.
The detectors under investigation are custom-
technology thin-junction SPADs from Politecnico di Milano,
whose characteristics (device layout and performance) are
described in Refs. 24 and 25. The attenuator is set to reach a
photon count rate of few thousands counts per second within
the second gating window in order to speed up the measure-
ments. Hence, all recorded data (5000 s integration time) are
corrected for the pile-up distortion following the algorithm
by Coates26 and the constant primary dark count rate is then
subtracted.
III. MEASUREMENTS AND DISCUSSION
Fig. 3 shows multi-exponential decays acquired during
the second gate window when a 100 lm active area diameter
SPAD is saturated by a light pulse at 973 nm during the first
gate window and the climatic chamber is set to 0 C. Curves
were acquired in both DGC and SGC configurations, at two
different excess bias (VEX, i.e., the difference between the
reverse bias voltage and the breakdown voltage), while the
mean power of the impinging laser was constant (about
5lW) and the substrate node (VSUB in Fig. 2(b)) was left
floating. The computed difference between curves acquired
in DGC (solid lines) and SGC (dotted lines), due to the after-
pulsing process during the DGC illumination phase, is also
shown in Fig. 3 (dashed lines). It is worth noting that in
DGC afterpulsing is dominant only in the early part of the
background decay (below 0.5 ls), thus proving that it is
described by faster time constants, which are definitely
absent in SGC instead. Moreover, as expected by the
Poole–Frenkel effect and the carrier-phonon coupling theory,
the higher the electric field, the higher the trapped carrier
release rate, as confirmed by the computed curves. For this
reason, when SPADs are employed with only one time-gated
window (as in SGC), e.g., to avoid detecting “early” photons,
the memory effect is indeed the dominant source of noise,
since the afterpulsing induced by early photons is negligible.
In order to characterize the absolute ME intensity at dif-
ferent wavelengths, we acquired curves in SGC by keeping
the laser photon rate constant while changing the light wave-
length. In this way, by integrating the total number of counts
(after pile-up correction and primary dark counts subtrac-
tion) and dividing by the total number of photons reaching
the device, it is possible to obtain the memory effect trigger-
ing efficiency. Fig. 4 shows a superimposition of the SPAD
photon detection efficiency at VEX¼ 5 V and the ME trigger-
ing probability at room temperature, on two different vertical
scales for proper comparison. The high ME efficiency region
is shifted towards longer wavelengths with respect to the
photon detection efficiency spectrum, thus implying that the
phenomenon is triggered in deeper regions of the detector,
well below the depleted region, where longer wavelength
photons are absorbed. We verified that the increase in ME
amplitude by raising excess bias is in good agreement with
the increased avalanche triggering probability in the depleted
region (data not shown), where the avalanche (triggered
FIG. 3. Examples of decays during the second gate window in double gate
configuration (DGC, solid line) and single gate configuration (SGC, dotted
line) at two excess bias voltages, at the same laser power, and at 0 C. The
dashed lines show the calculated afterpulsing decays.
FIG. 4. Comparison between SPAD photon detection efficiency and mem-
ory effect triggering efficiency at different excess bias voltages.
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either by photons, dark generated carrier, afterpulsing, or
ME) takes place.
The ME temporal decay can be well fitted with the sum
of two exponentials. Fig. 5 shows the fitted parameters at the
same wavelengths of Fig. 4 and at different excess bias vol-
tages. By computing the ratio between the amplitude (A1) of
the fast time constant (s1) and the amplitude (A2) of the slow
one (s2), it is possible to appreciate a progressive reduction
of the fast term by increasing the wavelength (at 1068 nm the
fast term is negligible). A possible explanation of this phe-
nomenon is that ME is generated in two distinct areas of the
detector, at different depths below the depleted region, thus
showing two different exponential decays.
We also characterized the dependence of ME on detec-
tor temperature in SGC, between 30 C and þ30 C at
15 C steps. Fig. 6 shows the measurements at two excess
bias (4 V and 6 V) and at two wavelengths (690 nm and
973 nm). It is clear that the higher the temperature, the higher
the memory effect amplitude, but the time constants of the
bi-exponential (at 690 nm) or single-exponential (at 973 nm)
decays are not sensitive to detector temperature. Such ME
temperature independence is not compatible with a carrier
trapping phenomena since: (i) the decay time constants
should decrease as the temperature increases, similarly to
afterpulsing effect shown in Fig. 3, according to a carrier-
phonon coupling process;15 (ii) the amplitude should
decrease as the temperature increases due to the increased
release rate of carrier trapped during the previous OFF-time;
(iii) in a trapping phenomenon, the independence of the time
constant on temperature would imply the presence of trap-
ping states having a quasi-null activation energy, but this hy-
pothesis can be discarded because of the long time constants
measured, which are expected to become much shorter in
case of shallow traps within the detector depleted region.
A possible explanation of the ME origin is a slow diffu-
sion of carriers photogenerated in the deepest layers of the
device. This hypothesis is in agreement with the low temper-
ature dependence of the diffusion coefficient Dn of electrons
in the considered temperature range (Dn 20 cm2/s, with
less than 10% variation between 30 C and þ30 C)14,27
and with the high doping concentration level of the detector
buried layer and substrate (in the order of 1017 cm3).28
In order to verify possible effects due to the presence of
the secondary depleted region beneath the buried layer (see
the pþþ/nþþ buried junction in Fig. 1), we performed back-
ground decay measurements at constant laser power at
672 nm, while biasing the SPAD substrate (VSUB) at differ-
ent voltages. The idea was to modify the possible carrier dif-
fusion from the substrate towards the main depleted region.
At VSUB close to the anode voltage (VA, i.e., 27.5 V during
the detector quiescence, at room temperature), the parasitic
substrate diode is close to the forward bias (VA-SUB close to
0 V, see Fig. 1) and measurement cannot be performed
because of the high probability of entering into a latch-up
condition, due to the positive anode voltage transient when
an avalanche is triggered.29 Vice versa, in the range between
22 V and 6.2 V (i.e., VA-SUB from 5.5 V to 21.3 V of reverse
bias) no background decay can be detected during the second
gate window, so no memory effect is present or it is strongly
suppressed. By further increasing the substrate voltage from
6 V to 5 V at 0.2 V step, a strong increase in the background
decay can be noticed, as shown in Fig. 7. Finally, voltages
higher than 5 V (i.e., VA-SUB higher than 21.5 V of reverse
bias) are again forbidden due to a steep increase in the detec-
tor count rate due to the substrate breakdown occurring
because of the high reverse bias applied to that pþþ/nþþ
junction (whose breakdown voltage is 22.2 V at room
temperature).
From measurements reported in Fig. 7, it is possible to
conclude that the noise is generated below the buried layer
since both the amplitude and decay time constant are
strongly dependent on the reverse bias applied to the sub-
strate junction. It is worth noting that the background noise
decay acquired in Fig. 7 is probably due to a different physi-
cal process with respect to the one measured by leaving the
substrate floating (e.g., the phenomenon reported in Fig. 6):
in the former case, the secondary depleted region is strongly
reverse biased, close to the breakdown level, while in the lat-
ter it is free to change its voltage around the built-in condi-
tion, thus resulting in a very low reverse voltage. Hence, the
reason why carriers photogenerated within the substrate can
diffuse towards the multiplication region is probably differ-
ent. However, we verified that the background decay shapes
acquired by biasing the buried junction close to its break-
down level (Fig. 7) is similar to those acquired by leaving
the substrate floating (Fig. 6), thus suggesting that in both
cases the phenomenon is triggered by photogenerated
FIG. 5. Amplitude of the different exponential components of the ME decay
(top) and their time constants (bottom) at different wavelengths.
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electrons diffusing towards the SPAD junction from the de-
tector substrate.
In order to verify the effective ME suppression at VSUB
voltages between 22 V and 6.2 V in the same biasing config-
uration of Fig. 7, we increased the incoming laser power in
SGC. Fig. 8 represents the comparison between a DGC mea-
surement (dotted line) acquired at the same laser power of
Fig. 7 and an SGC one (solid line) acquired with the laser
power increased by a factor of 5  104 (by tuning the vari-
able optical attenuator), at VSUB¼10 V (i.e., VA-
SUB¼17.5 V of reverse bias). This measurement shows
that the ME is still present, but with a triggering efficiency 4
orders of magnitude lower with respect to the floating sub-
strate condition, since a 4 orders of magnitude higher optical
power is needed to detect a background decay (with an
FIG. 6. Background decays acquired in single-gate configuration (SGC) at different temperatures, wavelengths (left and right), and excess bias (top and
bottom).
FIG. 7. Background decays within the second gate window, acquired in
single-gate configuration (SGC) at different substrate bias voltages, at 25 C.
FIG. 8. Background decays during the second gate window with (DGC,
dots) and without (SGC, solid line) the first gate window. In SGC, the laser
pulse in the first gate window was increased by a factor of 5  104 compared
to DGC.
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integral of the same order of magnitude shown in Fig. 7)
using the SGC. Hence, a further extension of the dynamic
range when using fast-gated SPADs from 8 (demonstrated in
Ref. 12 without biasing the detector substrate) to 12 orders
of magnitude is feasible by properly biasing the detector
substrate.
The physical process involved in ME generation is still
not fully clear and further investigations are needed to pro-
vide a complete explanation. The increase in the amplitude
of ME by increasing temperature (see Fig. 6) could be only
partially explained by considering the dependence of silicon
absorption coefficient on temperature.14 Indeed, in the range
between 30 C and þ30 C, the energy gap of (intrinsic)
silicon is expected to change between 1.132 eV and
1.115 eV,30 thus also increasing the number of photogener-
ated electron-hole pairs in the detector below the depleted
region. We already reported similar energy band-gap nar-
rowing effects with temperature in thin-junction silicon
SPAD when using longer wavelengths.31 However, this
small variation of the energy band-gap is expected to impact
the number of photogenerated carriers much less (lower than
10%)32 than one order of magnitude as reported in Fig. 6,
when changing the device temperature by 60 C; therefore,
the dominant effect should have a different explanation.
The thin-junction SPADs under test have a double epi-
taxy structure, which was introduced to limit the number of
electrons that, generated in the deepest layers of the device
(substrate), can reach the depleted region with an excessive
delay, thus giving birth to a long “diffusion” tail in the time
response.28 A reverse biased substrate junction can prevent
the high transit of electrons coming from deeper levels, but
probably the suppression ratio is finite and affected by the
substrate bias. Moreover, the presence of the highly p-doped
buried layer should further reduce the possibility that an
electron can diffuse towards the detector junction, due to the
increased recombination rate at high doping level. However,
the SPAD devices under test have a very thin buried layer
(about 1.5 lm), thus possibly allowing the diffusion of a
small number of electrons from the bottom. Considering the
number of photons impinging onto the detector when meas-
uring the ME (in the order of 107–1012), one should con-
sider the possibility that few electrons, photogenerated
within the substrate, can cross both the junction and the
buried-layer, thus possibly reaching the multiplication junc-
tion and succeeding in triggering an avalanche therein.
Additionally, when the substrate is left floating, the junction
voltage is only given by the built-in voltage; therefore, the
substrate voltage can be easily modified by the charge pro-
duced during the strong light pulse, thus moving the junction
towards the forward bias condition. In this case, more elec-
trons coming from the nþþ doped substrate are able to cross
the junction and then be injected into the neutral region
below the main SPAD depleted junction, thus possibly
reaching it before recombining. Therefore, the strong de-
pendence on the temperature of the memory effect could be
ascribed to the exponential dependence of junction forward
current with temperature.14
Still, it is worth noting that measurements in Fig. 7
report a different phenomenon. In that case, the substrate
junction is strongly reverse biased, even approaching the
breakdown level. As shown, the higher the reverse voltage,
the higher the memory effect. Even if the reverse bias of the
substrate junction should ensure that no electrons can reach
the SPAD junction, Ref. 29 highlighted a “trap-less after-
pulsing” mechanism, by simulations of a CMOS SPAD, in
which charge carriers can flow in the opposite direction with
respect to the main carriers flow of the avalanche current.
Such phenomenon is supposed to be due to the suppression
of the depleted region occurring during junction breakdown
because of the large amount of flowing carriers. Hence, dur-
ing the breakdown of the anode-substrate junction, some
electrons could again leave the substrate, cross the buried
junction, reach the SPAD junction, and trigger the detector,
thus giving rise to the memory effect. Indeed, as shown in
Fig. 7, once the reverse bias lowers, the junction breakdown
is progressively reduced, thus possibly suppressing the flow
of such carriers from the substrate to the SPAD junction.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We presented an extended experimental characterization
of the memory effect occurring when a strong light pulse
illuminates a silicon SPAD in time-gated acquisitions just
before the gate-ON time interval of interest. The effect is
similar to other background phenomena already reported in
the literature, but, given the different structures and materi-
als, they are probably due to very different processes. The or-
igin of the memory effect is still not fully clear, but our
measurements lead to the hypothesis that it takes place below
the main depleted region, where usually photon absorption
processes can be neglected.
Indeed, when a fast-gated SPAD acquisition setup is
employed, the measurement dynamic range can reach 8 dec-
ades, thus allowing to detect such very faint amount of dif-
fusing electrons that can cross the substrate depleted region
and the highly doped buried layer.
In fact, this is what we discovered and investigated in
this paper, where we have provided some further insight for
the understanding of the ME phenomenon, and identified a
first practical approach—tailor the substrate junction electric
field and increase the buried-layer thickness—so as to reduce
the ME. Even with present devices, a proper substrate bias
can further increase the dynamic range by more than 4 orders
of magnitude.
Focusing on the field of diffuse optics for non-invasive
imaging and spectroscopy through biological tissues (see
Refs. 1–5), the ME is actually the key limiting factor that
prevents to increase the dynamic range beyond 8 decades.
The chance to further improve on the suppression of early
photons could open in the future exciting perspectives for
real time imaging of brain function and diseases,33 and ena-
ble a new non-invasive optical modality in clinical diagnos-
tics with high depth of view.
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